Capacity: 20 gallon to 4,000 gallon

Material: Type 304, 304 L, 316, 316 L stainless steel, carbon steel open-top design with reinforced top rim. Cone bottom with internal radius corners for easy cleaning.

Inlet and Outlet: NPT half coupling, 150 lb. flange, sanitary tri-clamp

Finish: Uniform satin finish, weld seams ground flush inside, weld seams wire brushed outside

Continuously welded heavy-gauge construction, leak tested and inspected

Options

- Loose or 1/3-hinged lid cover
- Mixer bracket
- Extra fittings, flanges, and valves
- Insulation with stainless steel sheathing
- Exterior tank jacket
- Bolt-down pads
- Custom fabrication, sizes, and capacities are available. Consult the factory for your specific needs.